
 

 

When His Clock Struck Midnight 
 

He told me one last story. He used his aged, ruined voice like an old man’s hands to pick the lock on 

his past. He told of his life, the path he took, one studded with lengthy despair, but also with flickering 

flames of happiness peeking through the dark. He began slowly, carefully, saying, “Son, there is 

something that I never told you…your…your mother, well, she’s alive.” I felt my eyes widen, and I 

asked him, “But father, why didn’t you tell me earlier?” He simply replied, “It just wasn’t the right 

time. It was never the right time until now.” He continued. He told me of her, the flowing river of hair 

that cascaded down to her hips, sun-streaked blonde scattered through the hazelnut brown. Her eyes, 

and the way that when a smile erupted on her face, gullies and mountains appeared at their corners, 

eyes that he would get lost in for hours, find himself wandering among the golds, caramel and jade of 

her iris, however he felt that it was in these moments where he truly found himself.  

 

I listened, held his papery hands until he began to fade, more and more. He gave me something, his 

watch, its antique leather worn with wear and the glass spider webbed with cracks to one side, the 

inked on numbers still holding their colour after all these years. It was then that he slipped, into the 

distance, faded so much that he became no more. My cheeks were wet with the tears that turned the 

grime that plastered my face into rivers; it was then I made the decision. I would find her.  

 

*** 

 

The cobblestone street was marred by the freckling of raindrops that fell upon it, softly, the whisper of 

my father’s last moments nothing but a breath on the wind. I trudged through the brown puddles that 

had begun to form, past scrawny horses tethered to their carriages as their owners shopped in the 

warmth of indoors, oblivious to the heartbreak that now existed in my world. I pulled the watch out 

from its resting place in my satchel, touched the cool of the leather… 

 

The trees were alive, dancing in the breeze, their leaves studded with delicate rosy flowers, and 

gazing out onto the Thames; a large clock that is suspended from the side of the chardonnay 

brickwork of a building chimes, echoing about the park.  There is a man, dressed in a coat that 

reaches his knees. Beside him, a woman. Her hair hangs down her back, her radiant hazel eyes 

glowing like the sunset that shines behind the pair. They are an odd sight, his tattered clothes stark 

against the crisp clean of her dress. The woman’s laugh erupts, the tinkling of her voice reaching the 

tops of the tallest trees, drifting off into the sky.  

 

…The tinkling, I heard it. It called me, spurred me along on my journey. I turned right down a narrow 

street, my scarred shoes slipping on the now slick surface of the frosting ground. I found myself 

trekking along the bank of the Thames, somehow drawn to a decrepit clock, its hands frozen, however 

not from the chill of the air that shrouded the city. The trees that lined the bank were, like the rest of 

London, grey and lifeless. Their branches seemed to shudder, seemed to whisper to me; this must be 

the place. I stayed there, murmuring to myself about the irony of it all, how father is actually dead 

now, after years of hiding and not really living at all. I still don’t know why he left mother, but it 

doesn’t matter anymore.  

 

*** 

 

My ears were filled with the chattering of drunk men, their rowdy cheering ringing through the stark 

stone walls of the tavern. I held his watch tight and thought of him as I drifted to sleep. I also dreamed 

of her, and the way she used to hold me close, and I longed. Longed for her warmth in my cold, lonely 

world…  

 

At first, all I noticed was the grandeur of the house that towered above me, casting a shadow on the 

garden and turning the rose bushes into a magical garden. The mansion, made of stone, has a 

wraparound balcony and an expansive alfresco and entertaining area that extends into the garden 



 

 

beyond. I could hear the clip-clop of hooves, the yelling of coachmen and the bustle of the street 

behind the wall that stood tall on all sides. There they were again. The woman bounces a chubby baby 

boy on her lap while the man begrudgingly greets the other people who linger in the garden. The 

woman’s hair continues to flow down her back, her cheerful smile still there, but becoming more of a 

shadow of what it once was. 

 

… I flicked my eyes open, rubbing the gritty crust that had formed in their corners away. The tear 

trails had reappeared last night among my dreams, dreams of my father and dreams of what once was. 

But now I knew. I’d seen that house before, the one in the centre of town, surrounded by walls that 

protected the rich within from the stink and the grime of London. It wouldn’t take me long to get 

there. I had to find her, had to accept what had happened so that I could move on with my own life, 

start afresh, and make something of myself. I wasn’t exactly sure why I went, or even what I would 

find, I was only certain that I needed to.  

 

*** 

 

The walls of the house were covered in mildew, the stone now browning and filthy. I knocked on the 

brass lion’s head that greeted me as I approached the front door. It opened. Her hair, it was hazelnut 

brown and flowed down her back, however, it was greying. Her hazel eyes gazed at me, shrouded by 

something unseen and holding little of their past glimmer. The shadow of the glimmer…it grew…she 

peered at me intently, and I saw something change in her face. And in that instant I knew. “Mother?!” 

I exclaimed. She gasped, “But, but, I thought,” she stammered. “And I thought as well.” She invited 

me in, just as the clock chimed in the nearby street. And for that moment, all was right in my world, 

once more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


